Product Fact Sheet - Furniture - Mass Daybed

Mass Daybed
Lim + Lu

Mixing a strong connection to Scandinavian materiality and craftsmanship with a modern approach to functionality, the Mass modular seating
series caters for a range of environments and activities; while exuding
sophistication through each tailored line. A sculptural simplicity and
honest palate of materials brings such a large family together.
About the designer Lim + Lu
Hong Kong based, New York initiated studio Lim + Lu, is a multi-disciplinary architectural design studio with a focus on the design of everyday
life. They present a breath of fresh air within contemporary design, with
a focus on flexibility and practicality within their work: without compromising on refined aesthetics.

Item No

Variation

40800

Costumers Own Material

40801

Upholstery in Category A

40801

Upholstery in Category B

40801

Upholstery in Category C

40801

Upholstery in Category D
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Specifications
Mass Daybed

Designer

Lim + Lu

Year

2019

Category

Furniture

Type

Daybed

Material

Natural walnut veneer with matt lacquered surface.
Seat and back in high quality foam with selected upholstery

Product Dimensions

H: 720 x W: 1090 x D: 750 mm
Seat Height: 400 mm

Packaging Dimensions

H: 550 x W: 800 x L: 2050 mm

Delivery time

6 - 8 weeks

County of origin

Denmark

400 mm

510 mm

Product Name

750 mm

2000 mm
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Price Categories - Standard Fabric/Leather

Cushion

Category A

The cushion for Mass Daybed is included with fabric in the same

Kvadrat - Floyd (FL), Merit (ME), Remix (RE)
Category B
Kvadrat - Fjord 2 (FJ), Harald (HR), Molly 2 (MO), Re-Woll (RW)
Category C
Kvadrat - Divina Mel. 2 (DM), Hallingdal 65 (HA)
* Sørensen Leather - Ultra (UL)

price category. It is possible to change price category for the cushion upon
request - this gives either a reduction or increase in the final price.

Guidance
The Price Categories overview is valid for the complete Mass Series.

Category D

To view the different fabric colour code/name please visit the fabric sup-

Astrid - Mons (MS), Veluti Udine (VU)

pliers website, see physical color card or sample book. Color card or/and

Dedar - Alexander Melange (AM), Karakorum (KA)

sample book can be ordered directly from the fabric supplier or from New

Febrik - Gentle 2 (GE), Mosa (MO), Sprinkles (SP), Uniform Melange (UM)

Works (info@newworks.dk) against payment.

Kvadrat - Byram (BY), Coda (CO), Vidar 3 (VI)
* Sørensen Leather - Shade (SH), Icon (IC), Royal Nubuck (RN)

Astrid - www.astrid.se
Dedar - www.dedar.com
Febrik - www.febrik.com

* Leather from Sørensen Leather is anly available on the cushion

Kvadrat - www.kvadrat.com
Sørensen Leather - www.sorensenleather.com

Cleaning & Care Guide
Visit our website at www.newworks.dk/maintenance-care/ for the cleaning and maintenance instructions for your chosen textile.

Safety Precautions
Please read the instructions carefully and retain them for future reference. New Works Aps is not responsible for any faults or damages caused by not following the instructions correctly. Do not modify the product in any way. Keep your furniture out of direct sunlight. Colors will fade and seams will weaken when
exposed to direct sunlight. The furniture is only intended for indoor use.

